Customer Guide
City Sidewalks Scrapbooking Workshop

MATERIALS NEEDED

D1695 My Acrylix® Cozy Christmas
BULK385 City Sidewalks B&T Duos® Bulk Pack
X5784 Willow Cardstock
1385 White Daisy Cardstock
Z2805 Black Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2823 Goldrush Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z2841 Glacier Exclusive Inks™ Stamp Pad
Z4013 City Sidewalks Washi Pack
Z2060 Thin 3-D Foam Tape
Z1979 Marvy® Uchida® LePen™ Journaling Pen
Y1009 2” × 3½” My Acrylix® Block
Y1006 3” × 3” My Acrylix® Block
Y1000 1” × 1” My Acrylix® Block

TIPS

• Use Willow cardstock as base
• Dovetail right end of B and both ends of journaling piece
• Attach green & silver washi tape next to the right and left edges of A
• Attach red & white washi tape along the bottom of B; trim right end to match dovetail
• Using Black and Goldrush ink, stamp snowman onto scrap piece of White Daisy cardstock, then cut out
• Attach snowman and photos using thin 3-D foam tape
• Using Glacier ink, stamp trees onto right side of B as shown
• Using Black ink, stamp “Winter Wonderland” over the trees
• Using Black ink, stamp stars and snowflakes onto page as desired
If you would like to turn this project into a two-page layout, use the materials listed on the first page and the instructions below to create a second, coordinating page.

**TIPS**

- Use Willow cardstock as base
- Attach red & white washi tape to bottoms of C, D, and E
- Using Glacier ink, stamp trees onto D
- Trim out “Warm Wishes” from the zip strip so it is 3” wide; attach to center of D
- Attach B, C, D, and E using 3-D foam tape
- Using Black ink, stamp stars and snowflakes onto page as desired